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SHELLS AND CORALS

PAUL CALLOMON*

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
Shells are the calcareous exoskeletons of invertebrates, 
specifi cally mollusks, brachiopods, tubeworms, and 
barnacle shells. Hard corals (Scleractinia, not Gorgonians or 
Alcyonacea), coralline algae, and bird eggs are similar in 
composition to shells. All are made up of calcium 
carbonate—most commonly as aragonite but occasionally 
also as calcite—bonded with proteins in various 
confi gurations. The durability of shells and corals varies 
considerably depending on their structure. Many mollusk 
shells are covered in a proteinaceous layer called the 
periostracum that is more dimensionally humidity-
responsive than the underlying shell. Thin-shelled bivalves 
(TSBs) with a dual nacreous/prismatic crystalline structure, 
such as pen shells (Pinnoidea), marine mussels (Mytiloidea), 
pearl oysters (Pterioidea), and many freshwater mussels 
(Unionoida), are more sensitive than others to adverse 
environmental conditions. Shells and corals are also 
commonly found in artifact collections. In most shell 
artifacts, the periostracum is removed when worked.

HAZARD VULNERABILITY FINGERPRINT

HAZARDS AND EFFECTS
Adverse Relative Humidity
Higher mean relative humidity levels:
• high RH is a contributing factor to risks due to mold, 

pests and, most notably, acidic contaminants from 
wood and paper; low vulnerability given moderate care 
to avoid mold and pests

Lower mean relative humidity levels:
• many shells are not affected by low humidity, but 

TSBs will crack and delaminate in those conditions 
and thin periostraca will dry out and fall off in time; 
moderate vulnerability for specifi c collections

Excursions to high RH:
• formation of mold and enzymatic action in dried 

body tissue residues can occur—rehydrated body 
residues are acidic and can etch the shell; moderate 
vulnerability

Excursions to low RH:
• excursion to a new, low level of RH not previously 

experienced by a TSB shell can lead to new fractures; 
high vulnerability

Fluctuations and seasonal variations:
• fl uctuations may contribute to cracking of shells and 

delamination of thin periostraca; moderate 
vulnerability

Adverse Temperature
Elevated mean temperatures:
• most shells and coral specimens are not severely 

affected by high temperatures unless there is a 
corresponding decrease in RH or high levels of UV 
light; low vulnerability

Reduced mean temperatures:
• generally positive effect on reducing pest and 

chemical activities

Seasonal variations, excursions, and fl uctuations:
• fl uctuations in temperature are considered less 

signifi cant than fl uctuations in RH, though they can 
cause mechanical stress in thin shells; low 
vulnerability

Criminals
• high prices are paid for certain shell species and 

many corals are rare and/or endangered—museum 
collections are frequently visited and used and theft is 
not uncommon; high vulnerability for specifi c items

Dissociation
• shells are often stored in multispecimen lots 

representing a single collecting event—if not numbered 
properly, dissociated shells can be impossible to reunite 
with their lot; low vulnerability, given moderate care to 
follow best practices for labeling, but high vulnerability 
for large lots not individually labeled or very small 
specimens removed from numbered vials

Fire
• shells will crack and delaminate at very high 

temperatures and can lose coloration in prolonged 
heat and TSBs will crack and delaminate with even 
brief exposure to high temperatures; moderate to high 
vulnerability, depending on the type of shell

• corals covered with soot will be diffi cult if not 
impossible to clean; high vulnerability

Light
High doses of (primarily) visible light:
• colors can fade in time; low vulnerability, given 

moderate care to avoid light exposure in storage
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High doses of ultraviolet light:
• UV may increase rate of fading of some colors and 

could cause structural damage to periostraca; low 
vulnerability, given moderate care to avoid UV 
exposure in storage

Pests
Vertebrate pests:
• low vulnerability, unless body tissue residues within 

the shell remain as an attractant

Insects:
• no danger to shells themselves, but insects can attack 

dried tissue residues and labels; low vulnerability given 
moderate care through effective IPM

Physical Forces
• shells should all be treated as fragile as thick heavy 

ones chip and break badly if dropped, thin, light 
ones can snap or crack if not handled with due care 
and individual fronds of branching corals can easily 
break if handled incorrectly; low vulnerability with 
moderate care in handling, but high vulnerability to 
specifi c, fragile items

Pollutants
Particulates (dust):
• most shells are easy to clean and do not retain 

dust—soot deposits are common on shells in older 
collections that were not stored enclosed; low 
vulnerability given moderate care

• corals are challenging to clean due to their unsealed 
surfaces and extensive interstices; moderate 
vulnerability if collections are enclosed in cabinets

Gaseous pollutants internal:
• acetic and formic acids from wood, wood products, 

and other cellulose-based materials can attack shells—
elevated RH, temperature, and residual salt are 
strongly contributing factors; high vulnerability in 
extreme situations, but overall moderate vulnerability

Gaseous pollutants external:
• calcium carbonate is subject to damage through 

conversion to nitrates and sulfates by reduced 
nitrogen and sulfur oxides and ozone will react with 

and weaken organic components; low vulnerability 
given moderate care to enclose in cabinets or other 
suitable containers

Other:
• media formerly used to mount shells can etch them, 

especially PVA-based glues; low vulnerability given 
moderate care to choose high quality adhesives for 
mounting

Water
• most shells and hard corals are not affected by even 

prolonged contact with water; low vulnerability
• TSBs will crack and delaminate through a wet-dry 

cycle; high vulnerability

Figure 1. Mollusk specimen with active “Bynesian decay”; note 
extensive crystal growth and gradual disintegration of specimen

Figure 2. Two shells from an old collection showing exten-
sive “Bynesian decay” growth due to long-term storage in 
card, cotton, and wood containers

Figure 3. Staghorn corals stored without support and damaged 
by handling

Figure 4. Coral specimen with accumulated soot and dirt 
mainly on upper surfaces due to storage in unprotected 
environments


